[Purpose] The objective of this study was to evaluate the effects of resistance exercise training for strengthening muscles across multiple joints on the dynamic balance function of stroke patients. [Subjects and Methods] Subjects in the training group (n=14) and the control group (n=14) received conservative physical therapy for 30 minutes per day, five days per week, for a period of six weeks. The training group additionally performed three sets (eight to 10 repetitions per set) of resistance exercise at 70% of the 1-repetition maximum (1RM) to strengthen muscles across multiple joints. The control group did the same exercises for the same duration but without resistance. To assess dynamic balance function, before and after the intervention, we measured antero-posterior (A-P) and medio-lateral (M-L) sway distances, the Berg balance scale (BBS), and the timed up and go (TUG) times.
INTRODUCTION
Many factors, such as reduction in muscle strength and range of motion, abnormal muscle tone, and loss of sensory and motor coordination contribute to difficulties of postural control in stroke patients [1] [2] [3] . In addition, reduced balance function increases the risk of fall 4, 5) and results in significant economic costs and increased hospitalization period 6) .
In particular, the aim of rehabilitation for patients with stroke is to increase muscle strength, because muscle strength is closely related to functional balance and gait performance [7] [8] [9] . Resistance exercise is used in athletic and rehabilitation programs to increase muscle strength 10) . Several studies have reported that strength training has a positive impact on functional ability [11] [12] [13] . In general, resistance exercises can be distinguished by training involving muscle strength across a single joint and multiple joints. Most previous studies associated with resistance training for stroke patients have reported that training for strengthening muscles across a single joint, such as knee extension or flexion, is commonly used to improve the strength and functional abilities of the lower limbs 8, 11, 14) . However, previous study emphasized that resistance training for strengthening muscles across multiple joints is more closely related to functional movement 15) .
Until now, no studies have investigated resistance training for strengthening muscles across multiple joints on the dynamic balance of stroke patients. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to investigate the effects of six weeks of training for strengthening muscles across multiple joints on the dynamic balance ability of stroke patients.
SUBJECTS AND METHODS
The subjects were 28 patients with stroke who had been admitted to hospital and agreed with the study's aim and methods. Eligibility criteria included the following: a Brunnstrom stage higher or equal to stage 3, ability to Original Article independently walk 10 m with or without supervision oran aid or orthotis, and a minimum score of 20 on the Korean Mini-Mental State Examination (K-MMSE). The exclusion criteria were joint contracture, pain or fracture of the musculoskeletal system, and hemianopsia. All of the participants understood the purpose of this study and gave their written informed consent before experimental involvement. The study was performed in compliance with the Declaration of Helsinki, and was approved by the local committee of the Institutional Review Board of a university hospital.
Software was used to randomly allocate the subjects. Participants in the training group (n=14) and in the control group (n=14) received conservative physical therapy for 30 minutes per day, five days per week, for a period of six weeks. Conservative physical therapy consisted of joint mobilization, muscle strengthening, and balance training. In addition, participants in the training group performed resistance exercise training to strengthen their muscles across multiple joints of the lower limbs. Resistance exercise training was performed in a sitting position, with the paretic foot fixed on the pedal of a Leg Press Rehap exercise machine (HUR, Finland) with pneumatic resistance of 10 bars. Participants were asked to fully extend the paretic leg and then slowly flex the knee joint to 90 degrees of knee flexion. They were then asked to slowly extend the knee joint to the starting position. The 30-minute exercise sessions took place 5 times a week. Training sessions started with a warm-up of four repetitions at 25% of subjects'onerepetition maximum (1RM), followed by three sets (eight to 10 repetitions per set) at 70% of 1RM. The training intensity was adjusted weekly with reassessments of 1RM. All exercises were performed individually and supervised by a physical therapist. Prior to each session, participants' feedback regarding adverse effects, such as post exercise pain and stiffness, were also considered in the progression of the exercise. The control group exercises were the same as for the training group, including the frequency and number of repetitions, except that extermal resistance was applied with weights.
Postural balance (dynamic balance) was assessed using the Good Balance system (Metitur, Finland), which consists of a portable equilateral triangular force platform (800 mm × 800 mm × 800 mm) with strain gauge transducers connected to a three-channel DC amplifier and a 12-byte analogue-to digital (A/D) converter connected to a computer. Amplified analogue signals were digitized with a sampling frequency of fs = 50 Hz and input to the computer through a serial port. All filtering and data processing were carried out in digital form using Good Balance software.
In the postural balance tests, the subjects were asked to stand barefoot on the force platform in a relaxed posture, and look at a monitor placed at eye level. The monitor for visual feedback was located on a table directly in front of the subject. Nine boxes, consisting of eight peripheral targets and one central target, were shown on the monitor. Subjects shifted their weight forward toward the target when one of the peripheral targets was presented randomly, and then back to the central target. After demonstrating the tests, the subjects were allowed to practice once before the measurements were taken. Each subject performed the test three times. At the beginning of each trial, the examiner checked that the subject was standing symmetrically on both legs and did not lean backwards or forwards. Subjects were instructed to try to reach the targets as quickly and accurately as possible, and to avoid unnecessary and uneconomic movements. A-P, M-L, and total COP distance were measured. BBS assessments and TUG time measurements were performed twice, and the best trial was accepted. BBS and TUG were performed twice, and the best trial was accepted.
SPSS version 17.0 software was used for statistical analyses. Tests for normality were performed for all continuous variables. Pre-and post-intervention data were examined using the paired t-test for within group comparisions and the independent t-test was used for between the group comparisions. The level of statistical significance was chosen as 0.05.
RESULTS
The characteristics of the patients in the training group [8 . After six weeks of intervention, compared to pre-intervention, the BBS score showed a significant increase in both groups (p<0.05). In addition, A-P and M-L sway distances, and TUG times showed significant decrease in both groups (p<0.05).
Changes in A-P and M-L sway distances, BBS scores, and TUG times differed significantly between the muscle training group and the control group (p<0.05) ( Table 1) .
DISCUSSION
In the current study, we investigated the effects of muscle strength training across multiple joints of the lower limbs on the dynamic balance of chronic stroke subjects. The results of our study showed improvements in A-P and M-L sway distances, BBS score, and TUG time in the training group, which were better than those in the control group. These results imply that muscle strength training across multiple joints of the lower limbs enhances balance ability.
Many studies have reported a correlation between muscle strength and functional balance 7, 8, 16) , and resistance exercise training leads to increased muscle strength 17, 18) . Strength training should be widely adopted, in order to improve functional activities such as standing, balance, and walking. Positive effects associated with motor performance on strength training have been demonstrated in several studies 7, 8, 12, 13, 17) . Using the Motor Assessment Scale, Bale and Strand 19) reported that progressive resistance training performed by chronic stroke patients led to improvements in their lower limb function, and Jorgensen et al. 20) also reported a significant increase in gait speed in the six-minute walk test. Conflicting results regarding the effect of lower limb strength gains on functional motor performance have been reported especially in studies using resistance training as the sole intervention for the lower limbs 21, 22) . These differences may reflect varying degrees of stroke severity, the exercise training protocol, or the recruitment of the number of training joints (one or multiple joints). Our study can be distinguished from previous studies by the fact that resistance exercise training was conducted not for a single joint, but across multiple joints of the lower limbs, including the hips, knees, and ankles. Training involving muscle strength across multiple joints requires use of all the muscles of the lower limbs. Resistance training of multiple joints, which induces movement of the entire lower limbs, is closer to the functional movement. Therefore, training to strengthen muscles across multiple joints may result in a greater increase in motor unit activity and muscle re-education, compared to training of muscle strength across a single joint of the lower limbs, thereby influencing dynamic balance functions due to improved motor coordination in the lower limbs.
Resistance exercise training involving muscle strength across multiple joints of the lower limbs resulted in significant improvements in four clinical measures of postural balance (dynamic balance) of stroke patients. Our finding suggest that this type of training offers clinicians a viable option for improving dynamic balance that will help their patients to improve postural control, independence, and gait. Thus, we are more than confident that this training can be used as an effective rehabilitation program for stroke patients who have a fear of falling. The limitations of our study are that it only investigated the effects of training for muscle strength across multiple joints. Therefore, we did not consider effects on multiple joint training, compared with single joint training. Further studies may be needed in order to clarify this issue.
